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From: Smith, Katie
To: Charter
Subject: FW: Election Cost associated with New BCC Distrcits
Date: Friday, July 17, 2015 11:44:11 AM
Attachments: DOC170715.pdf


Would you save both email and attachment in the Work Group/Library?


Thank you Anissa!


-----Original Message-----
From: Bill Cowles [mailto:Bill@ocfelections.com]
Sent: Friday, July 17, 2015 11:32 AM
To: wvose@voselaw.com
Cc: Nick Shannin - Shannin Law; Smith, Katie
Subject: Election Cost associated with New BCC Distrcits


Wade,


This email is in response to our discussion yesterday concerning the CRC Expansion Work Group
proposal of adding two new County Commission Districts. Attached is the memorandum  sent to the
County OMB Director last year when the BCC was discussing this topic. The attachment also had the
supporting documents used to prepare the memorandum. The cost estimates are still accurate. The
increase in the number of voters by the time for implementation will increase it some. Besides my cost,
OMB was looking at the cost of a County Redistricting Committee (see Whitney Evers email) and the
cost associated with a new Commissioner and Staff (salary & space). Randy Singh was the OMB Director
at the time but is now an Assistant County Administrator. He would be a good contact for the complete
report presented to the Mayor and County Commissioners. I would assume that the committee would
be looking at implementation issues. Let me know if you need additional information from this office.


At the Initiative Petition Work Group next meeting (Tuesday, July 21st) I will not be able to attend. Nick
Shannin will be representing the Elections Office. Fred Brummer and I had a discussion on what  voter
registration numbers do we use to figure the number of petitions needed. The Charter currently uses
January 1st of the year of the petition starting. On the State Petitions it is based on the Official Book
Closing numbers for the most recent General Election. Just a thought. You understand that the numbers
for Jan. 1st are really the December 31st, right.


Your researcher,


Bill Cowles


Disclaimer: Florida has a very broad public records law. As a result, any written communication created
or received by the Orange County Supervisor of Elections Office will be made available to the public and
media, upon request, unless otherwise exempt. Under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public records.
If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request, do not send
electronic mail to this office. Instead, contact our office by phone or in writing.
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